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What is a research group – a contested concept: 

promotion of the competition university or space for 

autonomous transformative action? 
UTA / TAU since 2010 (university reform): mobilization of all staff into research groups 

expected to promote external fund-raising and performance-oriented ethos; 

accelerating micro-competition, individualization and separation of research – also 

doctoral research - from teaching and societal action (Cf Disciplinary Struggles in 

Education: ”subsuming academics with techniques of coercion and control” or 

”individually and collectively self-disciplined intellectual exercise”?)

EquJust: instead of being a research project or satisfying externally set standards and 

criteria or competing in the external fund-raising game… (though working on tens of 

individual, local, national and international proposals and applications for funding!)

Aims at integration of research, teaching and learning and transformative action: 

responsiveness to “burning issues” in adult, vocational, higher educational reality

Ambition to self-organized collaboration cross disciplines and faculties with non-

university actors in addressing environmental, social, economic and political 

inequalities and injustice



MISSION (ethos)
Rethinking of equality and justice is critical when humankind is fundamentally interfering into evolution on earth, in biosphere

and atmosphere. Although adult, vocational and higher education are key factors in cultural and natural evolution, most 

initiatives to sustainable development and environmental justice focus on initial education for children and youth. It is vital 

to discuss aims and theories of adult, vocational and higher education from a planetary perspective, such as UN’s Sustainable 

Development Goals … by integrating empirical, philosophical and historical approaches. EquJust-group analyses objectives, 

definitions and processes of adult, vocational and higher education in relation to equality and justice, in the era of 

transnationalized politics and globalized markets. An essential aspect is collaboration with relevant national and 

international actors and networks. This requires new spaces and methods in empirical, theoretical and conceptual research 

collaboration.

The group focuses on the following TOPICS:

 Response to environmental, social and economic inequality and forced migration in adult, vocational and higher 

education

 Transforming relations between research, practice and politics of adult, vocational and higher education

 Transnationalization of adult, vocational and higher educational policies and practices

 Transforming equality politics in adult, vocational and higher education

 Freedom and responsibility of popular adult education

The group aims at societal IMPACT by joining researchers, practitioners and policymakers to

 discuss research needs experienced among education staff and policymakers

 draw conclusions for improving practices and policies

 publish synthesis reports based on analyses, discussions and conclusions

 promote adult, vocational and higher education for sustainable planetary equality and justice.





Theoretical and methodological starting points
Ontological framework: reflexive historical realism/materialism, “democracy of 
objects and actors”

“Historicization” → genealogical, conceptual historical approaches

“History” → Cultural evolution

Epistemological framework: self-critical knowledge creation, conditioned and 
challenged by time and space (embeddedness and rootedness in tradition), enacted , 
embodied and political, exposed to “burning issues” and “concerns” of the era

(e.g. Narotzky 2007; Koselleck 2006; Bryant and Harman 2011; Latour 2017)

Core educational categories (for critical and historicizing reflection)

“Culture” → human reality – spheres of humanness - for and in itself (<- Anthropocene 
/ Capitalocene)

“Edification / Bildung / Sivistys” → process of actualization and perfection of culture 
as ideal humanness

“Education / Kasvatus” → activity promoting (generational) growth processes to 
enhance edification, and potentially to perfect culture

(e.g. Heikkinen et al 2015; Heikkinen 2019; Pätäri, Teräsahde, Harju, Manninen, Heikkinen 2019)



Material and economic core of “culture”
“Cultures are real, lived experiences turned into reason, engendering reasons for 

action and thus embodied in material life and material goods... we should 

expect that different social groups, situated in different objective conditions as 

to their capacity to earn a livelihood, will have distinct experiences giving 

different meaning to a cultural concept that at first might appear as 

homogeneous.

Culture should not be the easy way out from economic questions: culture is the 

difficult way into placing economic questions in the larger framework of social 

reproduction.”

(Narotzky 1997)



Cosmic reality 
(evolution / 

transformation)

Non-human reality 
(evolution / 

transformation)

Human reality: 
culture (evolution / 

transformation)

Science: 
theorization 
(evolution / 

transformation)

Education: promoting cultural evolution – history of 

humans and humanness



Forms and functions of education: activity, intervention 

in individual and collective growth processes promoting 

cultural evolution
Participation in bodies 

and creation of 
knowledge –

“nature/non-human 
knowledge” Participatio

n in 
(societally 
organized) 
social life –
“nature/no
n-human 

members”

Participation in 
(occupationally divided) 

working-life –
”nature/non-human 

work”

Actualizatio
n of unique 

person –
“unique 

non-human 
beings”



The conundrum of social and economic injustice, environmental 

degradation and forced migration

Environmental 
degradation/violence

* gendered

Economic and 
social 

injustice/violence

* gendered

Forced 
migration/violence

* gendered

‘Capitalocene’ (Moore 2016-17)

Not all humans are (or have been) equally 

responsible in cultural evolution and for its 

consequences to the planetary condition – the 

Anthropocene

The driving force is expansion of capitalist 

economy (growing production, consumption and 

circulation of goods and commodities) with its 

power relations

Vital is the exploding exploitation of (cheap/free) 

human and non-human labour and resources 

(‘Natur-Arbeiter’/Earth-work)

How do functions and institutions of education 

contribute to the Capitalocene in and cross 

different cultural contexts?





Examples from joint and individual activities
Critical and historicizing research on adult, vocational and higher education (local, national and 
international collaboration; VET and Culture research network; EERA policy analysis-network; ESREA 
networks; HiFi-network (KTS, ATS); Fields and Layers of Finnish adult education; SVV-programme…) –
several MA and Dr theses in Finland, Switzerland, Tanzania, China…

→Jenni Pätäri: Folk, edification and the will to knowledge in the study of folk edification

→ Sini Teräsahde: Latourian Actor-Network Theory Approach in Studying the Imageries about the 
Relations of Research, Practice and Policymaking and the Impact and Relevance  of Research in Adult 
Education

→ Outi Sipilä: Self-edificational meanings of voluntary work in adults lifecourse

→ Katriina Tapanila: The experienced meaningfulness of work and academic ideals in the transforming 
university

→ Johanna Lätti: Transnational equality politics and local inequality (in Academia)

Transformative cross-disciplinary research and action related to environmental degradation, social and 
economic inequalities, forced migration (Let´s Work Together-action; collaboration with Tanzania, 
Uganda, Brazil, China, Kurdistan, Bangladesh…) – several MA and Dr theses

→ Catch Up With Work- and Empowering Migrants for Employment-projects

→ Vocational education in the era of Anthropocene / Capitalocene – comparison between Finland, East-
Africa, China, Bangladesh and Kurdistan

-> Promoting equality, participation and livelihood-collaboration between TUNI/Finland and 
UoD/Kurdistan (education, social work, peace studies, water management…)

→ Golaleh Makrooni: First Generation Students of Migrant-Families in Higher Education in Finland


